
  
  

THE   FIRST   ANNUAL   SALISH   SEA   WOMEN   IN   SAILING   SYMPOSIUM   (SSWiSS)   2021   

  

SSWiSS   responds   to   the   World   Sailing   Women’s   Sailing   Fes�val   which   encourages   sailing   
organiza�ons   around   the   world   to   celebrate   women   sailors.    Due   to   COVID,   this   event   will   be   
primarily   a   Zoom   event   with   a   Friday   night   opening   social   and   live   seminars   on   Saturday.   The   
panelists   will   discuss   a   broad   range   of   topics   including   basics   on   sail   trim,   race   strategy,   ocean   

cruising   and   how   to   get   involved   with   various   sailing   communi�es.   This   event   is   hosted   by   CYC   with   
support   from   TSLAG   (Team   Sail   Like   a   Girl)   and   SWSG   (Shilshole   Women   Sailors   Group)   and   is   meant   

to   bring   together   and   build   the   community   of   women   sailors   of   the   Puget   Sound/Salish   Sea   area.   

  

Registra�on   is   open   to   all   women   sailors   of   all   backgrounds,   exp erience,   and   skill   levels.   The   fee   is   
purely   dona�on-based   and   net   proceeds   will   go   to   support    NW   Mari�me's   Give   Like   a   Girl   scholarship   

fund   and   Sound   Experience's   Girls   at   the   Helm   program   (on   Adventuress).   

  

  

DETAILED   AGENDA   

  

Friday,   May   21,   2021:   SYMPOSIUM   KICK-OFF   &   HAPPY   HOUR   [ONLINE   VIA   ZOOM]   

  

  

  

5:30   -   7:00   PM   Symposium   Kick-off   and   Welcome   from   Team   Sail   Like   a   Girl   

  

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

    Welcome:   Elise   Sivilay   
    Speaker:   Jeanne   Assael   Goussev   &   Team   Sail   Like   a   Girl   

Team   Sail   Like   a   Girl,   led   by   skipper    Jeanne   Assael   Goussev ,   will   welcome   a�endees   
and   share   their   past   and   upcoming   experiences   in   sailing   and   speaking   to   the   
challenges   facing   women   and   girls   ge�ng   into   the   sport   of   sailing.   Then   we   will   
open   up   the   dialogue   to   pose   the   ques�on:   what   do   women,   specifically   in   the   
Sea�le   and   Pacific   Northwest   region,   need   in   order   to   get   started,   par�cipate,   get   
access   to,   or   advance   in   sailing?   We   will   finish   with   breakout   sessions   to   foster   
networking   with   others   in   the   same   area   and   forming   friendships   with   fellow   
amazing   women   and   sailors   who   share   the   same   passion   of   being   on   the   water.   



  
Saturday,   May   22,   2021:   EDUCATIONAL   SEMINARS   [ONLINE   VIA   ZOOM]   

  

  

9:00   -   9:55   AM   Finding   Your   Sailing   Community   

  
  
  
  

    Moderator :    Regan   Edwards   
    Panelists:    Cindy   Barre�   (Corinthian   Yacht   Club)   
                       Regan   Edwards   (Sea�le   Yacht   Club)   
                       Beth   Frisken   (Renton   Sailing   Center)   
                       Sandy   Lam   (Center   for   Wooden   Boats)   

  
Join   this   Zoom   to   hear   from   a   panel   of   local   women   sailors   describing   their   “home   
ports”.    Each   of   the   facili�es   have   unique   opportuni�es   to   help   you   get   on   the   
water   and   meet   your   goals.   Are   you   looking   for   a   way   to   become   a   valuable   race   
team   member?   Seeking   cer�fica�ons   so   you   can   charter   a   boat   in   a   foreign   
des�na�on?   Or   wan�ng   to   enjoy   a   club   with   boat   rentals   so   you   can   independently   
have   fun   on   boats   without   the   hassles   of   boat   ownership?    Brief   presenta�ons   from   
each   organiza�on   will   help   you   chart   your   course   to   the   sailing   lifestyle   that   best   
suits   YOU.   

  
  
  

10:00   -   10:55   AM  Introduc�on   to   Sail   Types   and   Sail   Trim   

  
  
  
  
  

    Presenters:   Laurie   Anna   “LA”   Kaplan,   Elishia   Van   Luven   
  

When   the   bow   girl   asks   you   to   get   the   “A2”,   or   the   “Code   0”,   or   the   “J3”   do   you   
know   what   that   means?   Demys�fy   the   sail   inventory   language   and   leave   the   
in�mida�on   factor   on   the   dock. And   once   those   sails   go   up,   there’s   more   to   making   
the   boat   go   than   just   “in”   and   “out”.    Learn,   or   be   reminded,   of   some   key   
techniques   and   �dbits   for   using   sail   trim   to   steer   the   boat   and   seek   op�mum   
performance.    LA   and   Elishia   will   bring   you   a   “full   sail”   of   inspira�on   to   build   your   
confidence   and   adventures   on   the   water   when   the   sails   are   up.    Bring   your   
ques�ons   and   enjoy   your   �me   with   these   two!   

  
  
  
  
  



  

  

Sunday,   May   23,   2021:   FUN   SAIL    -   Register   here :   ------->>>     h�ps://www.cycsea�le.org/event-4309503   

   

11:00   -   11:55   AM  Strategy   vs.   Tac�cs   Around   the   Racecourse   

      Moderator:   Haley   Lhamon   
    Panelists:   Lindsay   Bergan,   Carol   Buchan   

  
It’s   important   to   do   your   research   before   the   start   and   have   a   strategic   plan   based   
on   wind   condi�ons,   current,   �des,   local   geography,   the   star�ng   line   and   course,   the   
NOR   and   SIs,   your   boat,   and   crew.   How   will   you   sail   the   fastest   possible   course   
around   the   marks?   Add   compe�tors   to   the   course,   and   you   need   to   make   many   
tac�cal   decisions   to   keep   going   fast   and   s�ck   to   your   strategy   as   closely   as   you   can.   
In   this   session,   we’ll   discuss   both   strategies   and   tac�cs   that   will   help   you   win   the   
race   and   the   rega�a!   

12:00   -   12:30   PM  BREAK:   Enjoy   your   break   and   please   prepare   your   lunch   

    

12:30   -   1:25   PM   Ocean   &   Offshore   Racing   

     Moderator:   Christa   Basse�   Ross   
    Panelists:   Lindsey   Rosen,   Chris   Wolfe   

  
Some   sailors   dream   of   being   out   in   the   open   blue   ocean   and   some   racers   want   to  
advance   to   ocean   and   offshore   racing.   Christa   will   lead   the   discussion   with   panelists   
to   share   basic   info   on   good   prac�ce   events   for   ocean   races   which   are   available   
locally,   resources   for   boat   prep   and   safety   educa�on.   Plus   hear   highlights   of   
Lindsey’s   sailing   adventures   with   Maiden   and   on   the   JWorld   Ocean   Race,   as   well   as,   
Chris’   sailing   adventures,   and   different   experiences   double-handing   on   a   larger   vs.   
smaller   boat.   

  

1:30   -   2:30   PM   How   to   Make   Sailing   More   Inclusive:   DEIAB   basics   

      Presenter:   Jenn   Harkness   

Jenn   will   go   over   the   basics   of   language   and   theory   about   diversity,   equity,   
inclusion,   ability,   and   belonging   (DEIAB).   She   will   discuss   data   and   issues   specific   to   
the   sailing   world   on   this   topic.   We   will   have   a   group   break-out   session   where   
par�cipants   will   leave   with   a   greater   awareness   of   what   ac�onable   steps   they   can   
take   in   their   lives   on   the   water   and   in   our   organiza�ons   to   grow   the   sport.  



  
SAILING   BIOS   

(alphabe�cal   by   last   name)  
  
  
  
  

Cindy   Barre�   
  

Cindy   Barre�   started   her   sailing   career   in   2002   on   a   J-30,   Mys�que   –   for   Wednesday   night   racing.    Since   
then,   she   has   been   on   several   different   local   “teams/campaigns”,   on   boats   such   as   a   J-109,   J-80,   Moore   
24,   and   periodic   appearances   on   a   J-24.    Cindy   has   traveled   some   for   rega�as,   such   as   the   California   
Delta   Ditch   and   Race   to   Mackinac   Island.   Her   “big”   upcoming   adventure   will   be   sailing   the   inaugural   
WA-360   race,   which   starts   on   June   7 th .    Cindy   and   her   husband,   Jim,   own   a   RS   Aero,   which   she   aspires   to   
get   be�er   at.   In   addi�on   to   sailing,   Cindy   loves   other   outdoor   ac�vi�es,   such   as   distance   backpacking,   
skiing,   road   cycling,   and   paddling   her   Pygmy   kayak.   Cindy   is   CYC's   Business   Manager   and   is   able   to   bring   
her   passion   for   outdoors   and   sailing   to   their   members.     

  
  

Christa   Basse�   Ross   
  

Christa   Basse�   Ross   grew   up   sailing   with   family   on   Puget   Sound   and   started   racing   in   2003.   Since   then   
she   has   sailed   on   all   types   of   keelboats   and   par�cipated   in   almost   all   of   the   various   local   races   around.   
She   has   owned   a   couple   sailboats   and   worked   her   way   up   the   racing   ladder   from   Duck   Dodge   to   a   
Double   Handed   Pacific   Cup.   

  
  

Lindsay   Bergan   
  

Lindsay   Bergen   was   an   ac�ve   junior   racer   in   Op�mists   and   Bytes   with   wins   at   the   NW   Junior   Olympics.   
She   holds   championship   �tles   in   the   Tasar   and   Laser   Radial   classes,   top   female   honors   at   the   US   High   
School   Na�onals,   Laser   Na�onals,   US   Junior   Olympics   and   the   Interna�onal   Moth   Worlds.   She   was   a   
member   of   the   US   Sailing   Team   as   well   as   the   PCYIRA   All-District   Team   when   sailing   for   UC   Santa   
Barbara.   

  
She   taught   sailing   for   Sea�le   Yacht   Club   and   has   been   a   clinic   instructor   for   the   SYC   Advanced   Women’s   
Racing   Clinics.   She   is   a   researcher   at   Fred   Hutchinson   Cancer   Research   Center   and   mother   of   a   5   year   old   
son.   She   races   with   her   husband   Dalton   in   the   Tasar   Class   and   on   the   family   40’   sailboat,   Madrona.   

  
  
  
  
  

  



  
  

Carol   Buchan   
  

Carol   Buchan   learned   to   sail   in   the   Corinthian   Yacht   Club’s   junior   sailing   program   and   then   taught   sailing   
at   Sea�le   Yacht   Club   during   her   summers   in   college.   She   was   a   member   of   the   Husky   Sailing   Team   and   
Sea�le   Laser   fleet,   where   she   met   her   husband   Carl   and   they   began   racing   505s   together.   

  
Twice   nominated   for   the   Rolex   Yachtswoman   of   the   Year,   she   is   a   505   North   American   Champion,   
Women’s   Match   Race   Champion,   and   Tasar   World   Champion.   She   represented   the   US   at   the   Women’s   
Worlds   and   holds   mul�ple   na�onal   �tles   in   dinghy   and   small   keelboat   classes.   

  
Carol   has   served   as   a   judge   for   the   US   Junior   Olympics,   was   a   member   of   the   Selec�on   Commi�ee   for   
the   Disney   Morning   Light   Documentary   and   is   a   founding   member   of   the   Husky   Sailing   Founda�on.   She   
chaired   the   Intercollegiate   North   American   Championships   and   Junior   Olympic   Na�onals.   Currently,   she   
races   with   her   family   aboard   their   40’   sailboat,   Madrona   and   just   published   her   first   book,    Northwest   
Cooking   Afloat .   

  
  

Regan   Edwards   
  

Regan   Edwards   is   a   lifelong   sailor   and   yacht   club   member   who   moved   to   Sea�le   in   2013.    Growing   up,   
she   lived   in   Annapolis,   MD,   and   sailed   on   her   father’s   J29   in   the   1980s   and   90s.    The   team,   Rhumb   
Punch,   went   on   to   be   J29   North   American   Champions   as   well   as   PHRF   champs   at   Key   West   Race   Week   
(where   they   competed   for   20   edi�ons)   and   Charleston   Race   Week.    She   sailed   intercollegiate   for   the   
College   of   Charleston   and   was   the   only   female   on   the   offshore   team   each   Spring.   She   competed   in   two   
offshore   na�onal   championships   as   the   only   female   onboard   and   they   placed   second   both   �mes.   During   
breaks   from   school,   Regan   would   seek   even   more   sailing   opportuni�es   and   travelled   to   events   such   as   
Farr   40   Worlds,   Farr   30   Worlds   and   two   An�gua   Race   Weeks.     

  
A�er   college,   Regan   married   an   America’s   Cup   sailor   and   moved   to   Europe.    She   picked   up   rides   of   her   
own   and   raced   in   J24   European   and   Italian   championships;   learned   enough   Italian   to   be   the   media   
center   translator   for   Italian   America’s   Cup   team,   Mascalzone   La�no,   and   enjoyed   making   lifelong   sailing   
friends   all   over   the   world.   A�er   the   32nd   America’s   Cup   edi�on   she   returned   to   Annapolis   and   dedicated   
herself   to   the   family   Farr   30   and   sailing   J22s   with   girlfriends   in   Rolex   Interna�onal   Women’s   Keelboat   
Championships   campaigns.   Since   making   the   move   away   from   Annapolis   -   and   that   sailor   -   she   has   
enjoyed   the   Sea�le   sailing   lifestyle   tremendously.    She   says,   “I   have   never   found   myself   without   a   boat   to   
race.   I   started   at   the   Center   for   Wooden   Boats   on   the   day   I   arrived.    Then   I   found   a   team   at   CYC   and   
raced   aboard   Shada   for   two   years.    Eventually,   I   craved   J22s   and   joined   SYC.   I   really   love   my   girlfriends   
and   gurus   at   SYC.    I’m   con�nuing   to   improve,   so   I   appreciate   the   community   so   much!   All   along   the   way   
during   these   past   7   years   I   have   bounced   between   race   venues   in   Sea�le   and   various   classes   of   boats   
and   consistently   found   lovely,   kind,   suppor�ve   ladies   to   learn   from.   I   landed   at   SYC   but   I’m   very   pleased   
to   share   all   the   different   sailing   scenes   because   each   one   has   an   aspect   that   I   find   really   special.”   

  



  
  
  

Beth   Frisken   
  

Beth   Frisken   has   been   in   and   around   boats   since   she   was   born,   and   at   the   helm   since   she   was   6.   A�er   
several   experiments   with   sailing   as   a   child,   and   years   of   opera�ng   power   boats   up   to   43',   in   2017   she   
decided   to   finally   officially   learn   to   sail,   and   signed   up   for   a   Basic   Keelboat   class   at   the   Renton   Sailing   
Center.   In   2019,   a�er   many   hours   of   honing   her   skills   in   dinghies   and   keelboats   at   the   Center,   she   went   
to   the   Bri�sh   Virgin   Islands   and   completed   her   Basic   Cruising   and   Bareboat   Charter   cer�fica�ons,   and   
then   followed   that   up   with   a   Catamaran   Endorsement.   The   rest,   as   they   say,   is   history.     

  
Beth   currently   volunteers   as   Vice-President   on   the   Board   of   Trustees   at   the   Renton   Sailing   Center.   You   
can   find   her   there   mentoring   new   sailors,   con�nuing   to   hone   her   own   skills,   and   sailing   as   much   as   
possible   with   both   the   dinghy   and   keelboat   fleets.   She   is   a   strong   supporter   of   women   and   girls   in   sailing   
and   is   working   hard   to   increase   their   interest   and   par�cipa�on   in   the   sport   that   brings   her   so   much   joy.   

  
  

Jeanne   Assael   Goussev   
  

Jeanne   Assael   Goussev   started   compe��vely   sailing   about   20   years   ago   a�er   moving   to   Boston,   MA.    She   
skippered   a   j-24   and   a   Soling   for   years,   raced   in   the   NOOD,   the   Marblehead   to   Halifax   race,   the   
Marblehead   Sonar   fleet   under   a   world   class   sailor,   and   trained   for   3   years   on   the   67-foot   BT   Global   
Challenge   boats,   including   a   sail   from   Boston   to   Savannah   in   the   cold   ice   breaking   weather   of   January.   
Jeanne   moved   to   Sea�le   in   2004.    Currently,   she   and   her   husband   own   and   race   a   Rodger   Mar�n   custom   
40-footer   named   Gray   Wolf,   which   was   designed   specifically   for   shorthanded   races.    They   have   double   
handed   the   interna�onal   Swi�sure   race   in   2016   and   2017,   and   race   on   the   Sea�le   circuit   both   double   
handed   and   with   a   fully   crewed   boat   throughout   the   year.    She   is   a   mom   to   Maks,   10,   and   Katrina,   13.     

  
  

Jenn   Harkness   
  

Jenn   Harkness   is   a   human   being,   ar�st,   coach,   therapist,   writer,   friend,   mermaid,   student   of   life   and   lover   
of   all   shine   and   sparkle.   She   is   also   Editor-in-Chief   of   the   WWS   Newsle�er   and   writes   o�en   for   48   North   
and   the   American   Sailing   Associa�on.   She   moderated   the   US   Sailing   DEI   panel   for   women   in   2020.   Her   
day   job   is   a   mental   health   counselor   working   with   teens   and   adults   as   an   anxiety   and   trauma   specialist.   
She   blogs   o�en   at   skipperjenn.com   about   sailing,   feminism,   and   mental   health.     

  
  
  
  
  
  

  



  
  

Laurie   Anna   “LA”   Kaplan   
  

Laurie   Anna   “LA”   Kaplan    grew   up   day-sailing   in   New   York   harbor   and   extended   cruising   throughout   New   
England   and   along   the   eastern   seaboard   where   she   caught   an   insa�able   bug   for   the   ocean   and   a   lifelong   
passion   for   sailing.   For   the   past   25   years,   she   has   owned   several   boats   and   raced   many   others   
throughout   the   Pacific   Northwest.    A   few   favorite   events   include   R2AK,   WIRW,   Van   Isle   360,   Southern   
Straits,   LEMWOD   (Long   Beach   CA),   Melges   24   Regionals,   Swi�sure,   many   rum-filled   Round   the   Coun�es   
in   the   frigid   cold   and   too   many   other   local   races,   shenanigans   and   adventures   to   count.   

  
LA   has   been   a   crewmember   and   board   member   with   Team   Sail   Like   a   Girl   since   2019.    Boatless,   she   
regularly   crews   aboard   Jaded   in   the   J-105   fleet,   and   not   so   regularly   on   OPB’s   (other   people’s   boats).   

  
  

Sandy   Lam   
  

Sandy   Lam   is   the   Community   Engagement   Director   at   The   Center   for   Wooden   Boats.   She   organizes   The   
Lake   Union   Wooden   Boat   Fes�val,   leads   the   Diversity,   Equity,   and   Inclusion   Commi�ee,   and   brings   focus   
to   uni�ng   the   power   of   community.   You   can   also   find   her   in   the   boatshop   sharpening   her   woodworking   
skills   or   recrui�ng   people   for   her   El   Toro   Sailing   Club.   She   started   her   sailing   career   in   2013   on   a   C&C   115   
and   boat-hopped   from   race-boats   to   tallships   her   first   few   years,   but   now   spends   most   of   her   �me   racing   
on   a   Thunderbird.   

  
  

Haley   Lhamon   
  

Haley   King   Lhamon   grew   up   in   Texas   and   California   racing   dinghies   locally   and   na�onally.   In   1988,   she   
won   the   Sears   Cup   (triple-handed   youth   championship),   and   then   discovered   her   love   of   teaching   and   
coaching   while   running   a   youth   summer   sailing   program.   At   Stanford,   she   was   a   skipper   on   the   sailing   
team   and   served   as   women’s   captain.   While   living   in   Michigan,   Haley   and   college   sailing   
sweetheart/husband   Rusty   coached   a   high   school   sailing   team,   mentored   a   keelboat   team   of   former   
gang   members,   and   won   division   II   and   J/35   class   of   the   2002   Chicago-Mackinac   Race.   A�er   returning   to   
dinghy   sailing   in   the   PNW,   Haley   won   the   2007   Thistle   Women's   Na�onals   and   competed   on   the   US   
Snipe   team   in   Uruguay.   To   give   back   to   local   dinghy   fleets   and   encourage   gender   equity   in   the   sport,   she   
has   organized   and   taught   many   women’s   dinghy   sailing   clinics.   In   2018,   her   lucky   stars   aligned   when   she   
joined   Team   Sail   Like   a   Girl   as   co-skipper/navigator   and   they   won   the   2018   Race   to   Alaska.   Haley   and   
Rusty   con�nue   to   enjoy   racing   and   cruising   with   their   sons   and   are   ac�ve   supporters   of   youth   and   
women’s   sailing   at   Port   Madison   YC   on   Bainbridge   Island.   Haley   coaches   the   BI   high   school   sailing   team   
and   coordinates   the   BI   Parks   &   Rec   sailing   program.   She   is   also   promo�ng   youth   sailing   and   safety   at   sea   
while   on   the   board   of   The   Sailing   Founda�on.   

  

  



  
  

Lindsey   Rosen   
  

Lindsey   Rosen   entered   into   the   Sea�le   keelboat   racing   community   in   the   Spring   of   2019,   a�er   launching   
her   daughter   out   into   the   world.    She   has   sailed   most   of   her   life   in   the   various   places   she   has   lived:   
Michigan,   Northern   and   Southern   California,   North   Carolina   and   Sea�le   for   the   past   16   years.    She   
crewed   in   dinghy   races   in   college   (University   of   Michigan),    co-owns/recrea�onally   sails   a   Contessa   32,   
and   is   having   a   blast   keel   boat   racing   now,   mostly   with   the   J/105   Team   Crea�ve   at   Shilshole   Marina.   
Eager   to   gain   more   ocean   sailing   experience   Lindsey   joined   the   Maiden   crew   (all   women)   on   the   San   
Francisco   to   Los   Angeles   leg   of   their   world   tour   fundraiser   in   September   2019.    This   experience   gave   her   
the   confidence   and   excitement   to   join   a   J/World   1000   mile   ocean   race   from   San   Diego   to   Puerto   Vallarta   
in   March   of   2020,   on   Cazan,   a   DK46   (with   all   men).    Both   of   these   recent   ocean   sailing   experiences   were   
experienced   as   truly   remarkable.   

  
  

Elise   Sivilay   
  

Elise   Sivilay   started   sailing   in   her   mid-30s   when   friends   asked   her   to   join   a   rega�a   in   Rhodes,   Greece.   Her   
passion   for   travel   and   adventure   led   her   to   fall   in   love   with   sailing.   With   her   life   mo�o   to   always   be   
learning,   always   be   curious,   as   well   as   her   compe��ve   spirit   in   team   sports,   she   commits   to   ge�ng   
be�er   and   learning   more   each   �me   she’s   out   on   the   water.   She   started   with   the   Sea�le   Sailing   Club   in   
2013   with   ASA   101-106,   was   ac�ve   in   the   Women’s   Program,   and   has   been   racing   ever   since   on   the   
Puget   Sound   mainly   out   of   Shilshole   on   J/80s,   J/105s,   Thomas   35,   Beneteau   First   36.7,   Express   37,   and   
others   where   she   can   hop   on   and   contribute.   She   also   par�cipates   in   the   MBA   Global   Sailing   League   
mainly   based   in   Europe   when   �me   and   travel   allows   in   loca�ons   such   as   Greece,   the   Netherlands,   Italy,   
and   more.   She   is   excited   to   get   more   into   cruising   and   exploring   what   the   en�re   Puget   Sound   and   Salish   
Sea   have   to   offer.   Elise   stays   ac�ve   &   gives   back   to   the   sailing   community   as   the   co-leader   of   the   
Shilshole   Women   Sailors   Group;   and,   as   a   founder   of   the   annual   Salish   Sea   Women   in   Sailing   Symposium   
(SSWiSS),   she   is   so   excited   to   see   this   come   to   frui�on!   

  
  

Elishia   Van   Luven   
  

Elishia   Van   Luven   began   sailing   in   her   hometown   of   Anacortes   aboard   a   40’   sailboat,   Teddy   Bear,   and   
dinghies   in   the   highschool   sailing   program.   She   later   sailed   on   the   UW   sailing   team   and   in   recent   years   
has   enjoyed   sailing   on   a   number   of   keelboats.   In   2018,   Elishia   raced   the   Pacific   Cup   with   her   partner,   Alex   
Simanis,   and   their   friends   to   Hawaii,   on   their   Evelyn   32,   Poke   &   Destroy.   They   are   currently   working   on   a   
new   boat   project   and   she   is   learning   to   repair   and   build   new   sails   at   Ballard   Sails.   

  
  
  
  

  



  
  
  
  
  

Shauna   Walgren   
  

Shauna   Walgren   got   into   sailing   late   in   life.   She   and   her   family   spent   5   years   rebuilding   a   41'   Sailboat,   
Sand   Dollar,   which   they   sailed   to   Mexico   in   2012   and   2013   and   came   back   via   Hawaii.   All   her   kids   loved   
sailing   at   CYC   so   Shauna   got   involved   in   building   CYC's   Junior   Sailing   Program   and   was   enjoying   sailing   
dinghies   un�l   her   son   capsized   them   on   purpose!   Shauna   wanted   to   help   other   women   get   involved   in   
sailing   and   started   CYC's   Learn   to   Sail   and   Learn   to   Race   series   which   is   now   WOWSA   (Women   on   the   
Water   Sailing).   Shauna   races   with   a   mostly   women   crew   and   Al   Hughes   on   J/105   Crea�ve.   She   is   also   
co-founder   of   the   Salish   Sea   Women   in   Sailing   Symposium   and   co-leads   the   Shilshole   Women   Sailors   
Group,   which   hosts   monthly   Third   Thursday   socials   for   women   at   the   CYC   clubhouse   or   online.   Join   us!   

  
  

Chris   Wolfe   
  

Chris   Wolfe   co-skippers   both   a   J/111   ( Raku )   and   a   J/70   ( Mossy )   with   her   partner   in   all   things,   Jus�n   
Wolfe.   She   began   sailing   in   high   school   in   keelboats,   and   in   college,   joined   the   UW   Sailing   Team   to   race   FJ   
and   420   dinghies.   She   has   also   owned   and   raced   a   49er   skiff,   as   well   as   a   Sonoma   30   ( the   Edge ),   a   J/120   
( Shearwater ),   and   a   Schumacher   28   ( Spadefoot ).   More   recently,   she’s   been   focused   on   shorthanded   
offshore,   distance,   and   round-the-buoy   races;   she   is   one   of   the   founders   of   the   Pacific   Northwest   
Shorthanded   Sailing   Society   ( www.pnwsss.org ).   Chris   has   raced   Pacific   Cup   to   Hawaii   twice   
doublehanded   (J/120   and   Schumacher   28),   in   addi�on   to   comple�ng   numerous   offshore   passages   
doublehanded   (eastbound   trans-Atlan�c,   Gulf   of   Mexico,   Pacific   Coast),   and   a   circumnaviga�on   of   
Vancouver   Island   (Van   Isle   360   fully   crewed   on    Shearwater ).   She’ll   be   racing   her   J/111   to   Hawaii   again   
next   year   (2022),   and   plans   to   doublehand   the   Van   Isle   360   on   the   J/111   in   2023.     

  
Fun   factoid   –   Chris   was   apparently   the   first   female   skipper   to   ever   win   a   division   of   Swi�sure.   

  

http://www.pnwsss.org/

